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CELEBRATING14 YEARSIN THE RANCHOS

Being held at gunpoint in front of the State
Foods Supermarket in the Ranchos, Nathaniel
Chappell, 31, of Fresno (left) was accused of
shoplifting and when confronted by store
mananager Sam Saleh (right), alledgedly told
Saleh, “I've got a gun and a knife and I will shoot you right now.” A Ranchos resident
with a conceled carry permit sprang into action and held Chappell for Madera County
Sheriff Deputies while his wife recorded the whole event and then posted it on Facebook.
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Suspect Booked on Multiple
Felony Counts in

Madera Ranchos Robbery

On Monday, May 13 at approxi-
mately 4:22 p.m., the peace and quiet of
the Ranchos was abruptly interrupted
when an accused shoplifter at the State
Foods Supermarket at 37405 Ave. 12 de-
cided to kick things up a notch to facilli-
tate his escape by alledgedly telling Store
Manager Sam Saleh, “I've got a gun and a
knife and I will shoot you right now.”

But Nathaniel Chappell, 31, from
Fresno, made the mistake of making that
comment within earshot of a Ranchos res-
ident who was armed thanks to his con-

cealed carry permit. The resident drew his
weapon and kept his pistol trained on
Chappell and told him to lie down while
Saleh called the Madera County Sheriff’s
office. The whole time, the resident’s
wife recorded everything with her phone
and then later posted it on Facebook.

Deputies arrived within minutes, re-
sponding to a call about “... a male sub-
ject who had shoplifted items and
threatened to kill the employee who at-
tempted to stop him.” Deputy Brendan
Johnson was the first to arrive on the
scene and took over detaining Chappell
from the armed citizen. Almost immedi-
ately, Deputy Michael Lewis and Corpo-
ral Matthew Kutz arrived to assist in the

investigation.
Their investigation led to the recov-

ery of a State Foods shopping basket
filled with various items taken from the
store. Upon further investigation, the
deputies discovered that the suspect’s ve-
hicle had been tolen out of Fresno earlier
that same day. As they investigated the
car, the Deputies found no gun.

Saleh stated that he became suspi-
cious when Chappell parked his car near
the back of the store where customers
don’t usually park. Closeed circuit
footage shows Chappell filling a State
Foods shopping basket with items right
before he tried to run from the store with
the basket. It was at this point that Saleh
tried to confront him and Chappell threat-
ened Saleh. This was also where the con-
cealed-carry Ranchos resident overheard
the alledged threat.

The Madera County Sheriff’s De-
partment reported that Chappell was
transported and booked at the Madera
County Department of Corrections with-
out inciden. He was booked on multiple
felony charges including strong arm rob-
bery, theft/unlawful taking or driving of a
vehicle and receiving stolen property.

Concealed Carry Permits
Madera County’s Sheriff Department

issues concealed carry permits, more
commonly called CCWs for Carry a Con-
cealed Weapon, and the process, although
involved, can be completed by any
County resident who satisfies all of the re-
quirements.

The process is basically a five-step

endeavor. First, you have to obtain a
CCW application packet from the Sher-
iff’s Department. They are located at
2725 Falcon Dr. in Madera. Their phone
number is 559-675-7770.

Next, you must attend a CCW Class.
You have to have approved training prior
to submitting an application. A list of ap-
proved instructors is provided.

Following your class, you have to
complete the Department of Justice Stan-
dard Application and it must be filled out
completely. Any “holes” will only delay,
or possibly deny, the process. And don’t
sign anything where it states a witness
must be present; you can do that when
you submit the application.

You have to schedule an appoint-
ment to submit the application. There is a
list of supporting documents you must
bring for your appointment and they will
go over the list with you before your ac-
tual appointment. They include valid IDs,
proof of residence, character reference
letters, etc. You will have to take a writ-
ten test at this time, be photographed and
fingerprinted. Also, an application fee
will be due at this time.

The final step is up to the Department
of Justice. Once approved there, you meet
with the Sheriff. It’s estimated that the
whole process takes about 6-12 weeks. If
the application is rejected, you’ll be noti-
fied in writing for the reason why. If you
pass the background and Department re-
view, you will be notified to come pick up
your CCW. They must be renewed every
two years.

The Chawanakee Unified Board of
Education took action at its regularly
scheduled board meeting on May 14 to hire
SIM-PBK Architects to design the new ed-
ucational complex planned for Tesoro
Viejo.

“This is a very exciting time for
Chawanakee Unified, as we continue to
grow and expand our educational foot-
print,” said Barbara Bigelow, board presi-
dent for the Chawanakee Unified School
District. “SIM-PBK Architects brings ex-
tensive experience in educational facilities
design not only in the valley, but through-
out California.”

The educational complex will serve
students in transitional kindergarten
through 12th grade with a TK through 8th
grade elementary school and Rio Mesa
High School, a traditional high school that
will also feature a hands-on project-based

learning environment focused on health
and bio-engineering pathways. The educa-
tional complex is located within Tesoro
Viejo, the newest master-planned commu-
nity in Madera County.

Tesoro Viejo is approved for up to
5,190 homes in nine distinct, walkable vil-
lages. The 1,600-acre site will be a vibrant
hub with housing and business opportuni-
ties, a walkable town center with an open-
air plaza, thriving industry and
neighborhood parks and schools. The com-
munity features up to 3 million square feet
of non-residential space for commercial,
retail, professional office and light indus-
trial opportunities. Recognized for its in-
novative design and sustainable living,
Tesoro Viejo will also include about 400
acres of open spaces, parks, recreation and
is anticipated to have more than 15 miles
of trails.

Tesoro Viejo, Chawanakee Schools
To Design New Education Complex Another “master planned commu-

nity” just started the process of becoming
a reality on the east side of Highway 41
between the flag barn and the new Tesoro
Viejo development. The Madera County
Board of Supervisors on Tuesday, May 14
gave the green light to create an Environ-
mental Impact Report on the nearly 300-
acre site and expect the EIR to be
completed in about 18 months.

At present, the plans are looking at

creating over 750 homes, both for single
families and multiple families, as well as
commercial space and open spaces. The
project will be much smaller than Tesoro
Viejo’s projected 5,100 homes or River-
stone’s 6,500.

The company developing the project
is reported to be Canyon Springs Shop-
ping Center LLC, a subsidiary of Beverly
Hills-based developer Isaac Moradi’s ICO
Development real estate group.

Harrison Caetano, the Eagle Scout
who created the Ranchos sign on Avenue
12, has created a GoFundMe page to raise
funds for improvements.

He says: “The sign has been in place
for 14 months, and now I would like to im-
prove the letters for easier viewing. If you

like the sign and are proud of our commu-
nity image, I ask for your contribution to-
ward this expanded project. Thank You!”

If you’d like to contribute, simply go
to www.GoFundMe.com and in the search
box type in “community sign letters madera
ca.” His goal is $4,000.

Another Development for HWY 41

Eagle Scout Seeks to Improve Sign
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WIN FREE PROPANE!

NAME _________________________________
ADDRESS ______________________________
CITY _______________ STATE ____ ZIP ______
PHONE ________________________________
Drawing to be held the first week of July, 2019. Delivery must be by August 31, 2019.

Must be a Valley Propane customer.

WIN 125 GALLONS OF PROPANE

MMAAIILL  TTOO::  VVaalllleeyy  PPrrooppaannee  ••  3377222211  AAvvee..  1122  ##11DD
MMaaddeerraa,,  CCAA  9933663366
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Letters

Dear Editor:
This is in response to the person who was

upset by the amount of traffic and subsequent
accidents on Avenue 12 and that his follow-up
phone call to the Police Department was not
well received regarding unsafe parking of a big
rig blocking the view of oncoming traffic.

Regarding the increase of traffic along
with accidents on 12: As fate would have it,
many Ranchos residents began to share this
very opinion, myself among them. Recently, on
the Nextdoor website, their voices were heard
loud and clear, and their desire to do something
positive about this issue was palpable. Their
cause was taken up and on May 7, we took a
signed Petition to the Board of Supervisors (pe-
tition verbiage is available on Nextdoor Madera
site and on FB Madera Watchdog site).

The Board’s response seemed positive and
we left feeling optimistic that something would
be done to alleviate the traffic problems on 12.
We are going forward by meeting with the
Madera Transportation Commission on May
22. The results of that meeting will be posted
on the Nextdoor Madera and FB Madera
Watchdog sites as well.

Regarding your disappointment that your
call to the Police Department was unwelcomed
is unfortunate. All I can say is that it sounds like
someone was having a bad day. To your point
that turning onto Avenue 12 from 35 was exas-
perating, and/or downright dangerous, due to a
big rig parked on the North side of 12, I have to
agree. At present it looks like the trucker is no
longer parking there, so perhaps your phone call
did provide a positive outcome after all.
Valjean Jury
Madera Ranchos

Editor’s Note: Here is a copy of the petition
that was presented to the Madera County Board
of Supervisors:

REQUESTING SAFE COMMUTER
TRAVEL ON AVENUE 12

WE, the undersigned residents of Madera
Ranchos, STATE OR BELIEVE:

Avenue 12 is presently heavily impacted
by an upswing in traffic utilizing Avenue 12
east and west. Madera residents believe that this
onslaught of increased traffic will become
greater with the proposed establishment of a
hospital on the Northeast corner of 41 and Av-
enue 12. Recently, there were two fatalities on
12 which was instrumental in bringing the traf-
fic problems in this area to the forefront. Who
knows how many other accidents have or will
occur? Area residents complain of non-stop
traffic on Avenue 12, with long wait times
when attempting to turn onto this impacted
street. People are tailgating, passing on the
shoulder, ignoring speed limits, not using turn
signals and utilizing the center left-turn/right-
turn lane to pass vehicles in the area of Madera
Ranchos.

Below are some recommendations made
by the Ranchos residents to solve these prob-
lems:

1. Build the access crossover ramp from
Freeway 41 to freeway 99 which was planned
years ago, or;

2. Create a roundabout in strategic areas on
12, or;

3. Place signals at strategic areas such as
roads 35, 36½, 37 or 38 on avenue12 to slow
down traffic thru the business area, or;

4. Build speed bumps and/or reduce speed
to 25 MPH.

The Madera Ranchos residents bring this
petition to the Board of Supervisors in order to
create safety and convenience to all travelers on
Avenue 12.

The following letter was taken from Con-
gressman Tom McClintock’s “Statement in Op-
position to H.R. 5” presented in the House
Chamber on May 17. – Editor

Dear Editor:
There are some fundamental principles we

should all be able to agree on.
Don’t hurt other people; respect the right of

doctors to do no harm; respect the right of par-
ents to protect their children.

The bill before us today could have af-
firmed the right of every adult to declare their
own gender consistent with these principles.
Unfortunately, it violates these principles in the
most fundamental ways. This isn’t speculation.
Many states have already adopted similar laws
and we’re now seeing firsthand the result of
them.

This bill harms people in so many ways –
destroying safe spaces for women, undermin-
ing women-owned businesses, intimidating the
free exercise of conscience – but let me focus on
just one aspect: destroying women’s sports.
Wherever these laws are imposed, biological
males have begun to dominate women’s com-
petitions.

Listen to 16-year-old Selina Soule of Con-
necticut. She tells the story of qualifying for the
prestigious “Middletown Invite.” “Eight of us
lined up at the starting line … but when six of
us were only about three quarters into the race,
two girls were already across the finish line …
What just happened? Two boys identifying as
girls happened. Fair is no longer the norm. The
chance to advance, the chance to win has been
all over for us … I missed the chance to com-
pete in the New England championship this past
season because of this.” She goes on to say,
“The CAAC won’t listen to my voice, but I
hope Congress will … HR 5 … will endanger
women and girls of all ages, by opening up
every sports team in the country to any male
who self-identifies as female. This policy will

Please see LETTERS on P. 7
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Mulling Mueller

“... our national
debt has more

than doubled ...
or, to put it an-

other way,
Washington

spends more on
interest than

on all of its
education,

nutrition and
medical

programs
combined.”

Editorial

By Randy Bailey

There’s a new mind set that’s arisen
anywhere there are politics going on in
America.

What used to make American politics
truly unique, and envied by many other na-
tions around the world, was our ability to
disagree, at times vehemently, and yet in
the end manage to sit down and talk things
out civilly and arrive at a decision that the
majority could agree upon. Like making
sausage, it perhaps wasn’t necessarily
something pretty you wanted to watch
while it was being made, but the end result
usually provided the most benefit to the
most people, and all without bloody coups
or the military opting to take over the na-
tion “for the good of all.”

Things are different today.
That “sitting down and talking things

out civilly” is right out the window. Today,
in the land of the First Amendment right to
free speech, speech has become anything
but free.

Open discussion of topics used to
begin with two sides, each taking an op-
posing viewpoint. But that doesn’t happen
anymore. For example, if you have a philo-
sophical problem with someone who hap-
pens to be black, the answer is obvious:
You’re a racist. Got an issue with a
LGBTQ person who just cut you off in
traffic? You’re homophobic. Upset with
the young woman who just messed up your
order at Taco Bell? That’s a “twofer.”

You’re a misogynist practicing ageism.
It’s all straight out of Saul Alinsky’s

Rules for Radicals. As a matter of fact, it’s
#5: “Ridicule is man's most potent
weapon." By ridiculing you and reducing
you to a grotesque stereotype, you’re now
not even worthy of having a discussion. No
one has the time, or would be expected to,
engage a ridiculous person with a ridicu-
lous argument about a ridiculous topic.
That’s why, for example, global warming
is not a topic open for discussion. It’s “set-
tled science.” To even suggest otherwise
gets you labeled a “climate denier.” Now,
admittedly that doesn’t sound like such a
horrible thing to be called, until you realize
that modern “denier” term comes from one
place and one place only: Holocaust de-
niers. Question global warming and you
are immediately put in the knuckle-drag-
ging brotherhood of Nazis, KKKmembers
and the Flat Earth Society.

I bring all of this up in the wake of the
Mueller investigation. The Left was all
fired up about Mueller and how he was fi-
nally going to give President Trump his
due comeuppance. For two years it was the
only topic of discussion from the Progres-
sives. They were so confident that
Mueller’s investigation couldn’t find any-
thing BUT Russian collusion and obstruc-
tion of justice, they were picking out the
new curtains for the Oval Office.

Problem is, it didn’t work out that
way.

A few years ago I made the realization
that “bipartisan” actually meant “agree
with the Democrats.” If you agreed to their
legislation, you were bipartisan; if you dis-
agreed, you were an obstructionist. So here
we are today. “Justice” means getting the
verdict Democrats want; anything else is a
treasonable offense that can only result in
impeachment. And now impeachment is
not just for the President, it’s also the ap-
propriate solution for his Attorney General,
Supreme Court nominees, etc., etc., etc.

So I guess we can add another “real-
ization” to the above list: The on ly rightful
winner of a presidential election (or I guess
any election for that matter) is who the De-
mocrats want.

But you know what? I don’t think I
want to play their game anymore. I think I
want to vote for whom I want and if he or
she wins, great! If not, I’ll be back in four
years with someone else. And I’m sure
there’s some Saul Alinsky term for what I
am for thinking that way, but you know
what? I don’t care.

Impeach me.
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Toda y we ’re  look in g  a t  the
magic  that  can pop  out  of  canned
fo ods  you’ve  p rob ab ly  a l r ea dy
go t  i n  y our  pan t ry .  G ive  t he se
sugges tions  a  t ry ,  par t i cu lar ly  i f
you’re  a  l i t t le  pressed  for  t ime .  

When I  w as  i n  c o l l ege  i n
Fresno ,  i f  we  had  a  coup le  of
e x t ra  do l l ar s  so me  o f  u s  would
go  to  a  r es tau ran t  in  th e  Tow er
di s t r i c t  fo r  a  sp ec i a l  o cc as ion .
Ther e  I  l ea rne d  abou t  T hree
Bean Sa lad  –  they  had  the  best  I
had  ever  t as ted  so  I  s ta r ted look-
ing  fo r  the  re c ipe .  I  don’ t  re -
member  my mom ever  mak ing  i t ,
bu t  I  found a  card  i n  he r  re c ipe
box.  I  used to  make i t  so  of ten I
kn ew the  re c ipe  by  hea r t .  I
would  laugh  about  i t  be ca use  i t
was called Three  Bean Salad,  but
i t  ca l l e d  fo r  fou r  c ans  o f  beans
(a l l  di f feren t) .

3 Bean Salad
1 Can  each :
Green beans
Kidney beans
Garbanzo beans
Wax beans
½ C Thinly  s l iced red onion
Dressing ingredients :
½ C Apple  c ider  vinegar
¼ C Seasoned  r ice  wine vine-

gar
⅓ C Sugar
⅓ C Oi l
½ t sp.  Sal t
½ t sp.  Pepper
Drain  and r inse  beans and put

in to  l a rge  mixing  bowl .  Add
onions  and se t  a s ide .

In  a  b lender*  co nt a ine r ,
b l e nd  the  dr es s ing  i ng re di en ts
un t i l  we l l  mixe d .  Pour  ov er
be ans  and  mix  we l l .  Pour  i n to
t igh t ly  se a l ed  c on ta ine r  and  re -
fr igerate  to  marinate .  Even bet ter
af ter  second or  thi rd  day.

(*I  don’ t  own a b lender ,  so I
mix  the  d ress ing  in  a  c ont a in er
and  use  my immersion blender . )

Growing  up ,  one  o f  my fa -
vo r i t e  d inner s  my  mom c ook ed
was  fr ied  sa lmon pat t i es .

Fried  Sa lmon Pat t ies
3 Cans Canned sa lmon
3 Eggs,  bea ten
1  C Cr acker  c ru mbs  o r  dry

breadcrumbs
Oil  for  f ry ing
Drain sa lmon and rese rve l iq-

u id .  Se t  l iqu id  as ide .  In  l a rge
mixing  bowl ,  mix  we l l  the
sa lmon,  bea ten  eggs and crumbs.
Form in to  pa t t i es  about  the  s ize
of  a  four -  or  f ive- inch  c i rc le .  I f
mix ture  i s  too  dry  to  fo rm good
pa t ty ,  add  some  of  t he  r e se rved
l iq u id .  He at  o i l  i n  f ry ing  pan .
P l ac e  pa t t i e s  in  f ry ing  pan  a nd
co ok  u nt i l  b row n on  f i r s t  s ide
an d  tu rn  a nd  f i n i sh  c ook in g  on
other  s ide .  Dra in on paper  towels
an d  ser ve .  Thi s  r ec ipe  sh ould
ser ve  seven  pe ople .  My  mom
would  a lway s  se rv e  these  wi th
creamed potatoes .  Peel  and cube
en ough  rus se t  po ta toe s  f or  yo ur
fa mi ly .  Boi l  un t i l  ju s t  bar e ly
done .  Dr a in  wate r  and  rep la ce
wi th  mi lk  ( she  a lway s  mixed
whole milk  wi th a  can of  evapo-
ra t ed  mi lk ) ,  add  a  coup le  o f  t a -
b l espoons  o f  bu t t er  and  ad jus t
t he  s a l t  and  pep pe r .  Con t inue
co ok ing  on  a  low s immer  un t i l
po tatoes  a re  done .

Did  you just  ge t  home f rom a
hard  day  a t  work  and  didn’ t  put
an yth ing  i n  t he  c roc k  po t  t h i s
morning ,  there’ s  no  le f t overs  in
the  fr idge  to  warm up and  to  top
i t  o f f  yo u  on ly  have  an  ho ur  t o
ge t  d inn er  o n  the  t ab le ?  How
about  a  ch icken potp ie?

Chicken Potpie
1 Can Cream of Chicken soup
¼ C Mi lk
¾ C Shredded cheddar  cheese
¼ t sp.  B lack  pepper
1 Bag (16  oz .)  Frozen vegeta -

b l es  (y our  choi ce  –  mixed  or
blends)

2  Ca ns  whi t e  chunk  c h i cke n
breast  in  water ,  drained

1  Pkg.  Ref r ige ra t ed  b i scu i t s
– 10  count

Heat  oven  to  400.
Mix  the  sou p ,  mi lk ,  che ese

an d pepper  i n  3 -qu ar t  sha l l ow
ba king  d ish .  S t i r  in  the  vege ta -
b l es  and  c h i ck en .  Bak e  fo r  15
minutes  or  unt i l  hot  and bubbly .
Sti r  the mixture.  Top the  mixture
with the  b i scu i t s  and bake  for  15

by Jean Briner

Oh, Can It!

5/19

Please see RECIPES on P. 9
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minutes or un t i l b i scu i t s a re
golden brown.

Randy was te l l ing me about
someth ing he makes when he
wants some chi l i but doesn’ t have
the t ime to make his award-win-
n ing “$1 ,000 Dol la r Chi l i ” tha t
he’s so proud of . And i t a l l ( a l -
most) comes from cans .

$1.98 Chi l i
½ lb. Ground beef (Randy buys

the frozen pat t ies so he always has
hamburger ava i l ab le when he
wants to make h is ch i l i . He uses
two frozen pat t ies . )

1 Can Rotel
1 Can Ranch Style beans
1 Can Black beans
1 Can Navy beans
1 T. Molasses
Brown the ground beef wi th

some sa l t and pepper to tas te or
you can use any prepared season-
ings that you l ike .

Add the Rote l f i r s t , then add
the Ranch Sty le beans . Next add
the b lack beans and navy beans ,
but dra in them firs t .

Al low the mixture to cook un-
t i l l i t ’ s ho t and bubbly . Add the
tablespoon of molasses and st i r i t
in to the mixture . That’s i t .

Randy also makes a vege tab le
beef soup from canned and frozen
vege tab les tha t very c lose ly fo l -
lows the ins t ruct ions for his chi l i .

Randy’s Vegetable Beef Soup
½ lb . Ground beef (you

guessed i t -- two frozen hamburger
pat t ies)

2 C Beef bul l ion
1 Can Rotel
1 Can Navy beans
2 C Frozen mixed vegetables

1 C Frozen diced pota toes
Jus t l ike the ch i l i , s t a r t by

browning the ground beef wi th
some sal t and pepper , or your pre-
pared seasonings .

Add the beef bul l ion next . You
can buy it canned, in jars or Randy
says he l ikes the cubes . Jus t fo l -
low the instruct ions on how to pre-
pare i t .

Next add the Rotel fol lowed by
the navy beans , bu t dra in them
firs t .

Randy l ikes to wai t un t i l the
mix ture ge t s ho t before he adds
the frozen vegetables . He’s a peas,
corn and car ro t s k ind of guy , bu t
you can add any mixed vege tab le
combinat ion you l ike .

Randy sa id he made a discov-
ery when i t came to adding pota-
toes . When he firs t s tar ted making
his soup, he used fresh pota toes

tha t he diced himsel f , bu t i t took
them too long to cook. He wanted
to ea t NOW. When he was in the
grocery s tore , he came across
diced frozen potatoes in the frozen
food sect ion that are des igned for
making hash browns. He tried them
and said they were perfect . Perfect
s ize , easi ly s tored and were ready
the same time the other frozen veg-
etables were. Win, win, win!

Add in your potatoes and al low
the mixture to cook unt i l l i t ’ s hot
and bubbly , jus t l ike the ch i l i .
Dinner is served.

For a s l igh t var ia t ion , Randy
says somet imes he uses canned
ch icken for the mea t and ch icken
bul l ion, but everything else is the
same. He says he loves the hea t
Rote l br ings , bu t i f i t ’ s too much
subs t i tu te canned diced tomatoes
ins tead.

RECIPES cont. from P. 8
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Letter to theOrganizerr

Last month I asked you all:
“What’s working for you?” BD’s re-
sponse combined so many great strate-
gies, I asked if I could share it. Here’s
her experience:

Dear Brenda,
I appreciate your articles so much!

You asked what
works for us. This
year I am declut-
tering for Lent. I
took 40 before
photos. Each day
I pick one and
take an after
photo when it's
done. I have a
friend who is
doing similar
projects her own
way, with me, and I send my photos to
her daily for accountability. We take
Sundays off.

I started out taking the before pho-
tos as I went, but I'd be well into a
project before I remembered, so I
thought I'd just go ahead and take them
all. The unexpected benefit is that I can
pick at areas not scheduled for the day
as I pass by, and sometimes by the time
I get to a photo, its area is already al-
most done.

So, one drawer, one corner, one
pile of clutter at a time. I could proba-
bly take another 50 photos, since they
are fairly specific. I hope I will con-
tinue after Easter until it's done, but for
now, it seems to be fairly do-able and
I'm enjoying the progress. The combi-
nation of a plan, Lent and accountabil-
ity is actually working for me.

Marie [Kondo] is about sparking
joy, but I am finding it to be more
about peace. I used to feel over-
whelmed, but now I can just do my
daily task and be done. The clutter still
stresses me, but I can tell it that its day
is coming, and I know that it will. I
started with easy projects and it's get-
ting harder, but I've also gained some

experience.
I'm finding it's good to do drawers

first, so that I can put things away that I
want to keep, but a tidy dresser drawer
doesn't give me the little thrill in the
morning that my nearly bare nightstand
does, so I sprinkle in some projects that
show. Last night I got rid of the whole
pile of clothes that need mending or al-
tering in one swoop. It is such a relief to
not have to procrastinate all that sewing
anymore! --BD

BD’s TEN-STEP
ORGANIZING VENTURE:
1. Choose a start date. “Someday”

is not a day of the week. Put your start
date on the calendar.

2. Choose an end date. When we
know there’s an end coming, we perse-
vere more easily. BD chose the 40 days
of Lent.

3. Schedule in some days off.
4.

Choose small, one-
day projects-- “one
drawer, one corner,
one pile.” List them
on the days you’ve
chosen for your
over-all venture.
Begin with easy
and don’t schedule
o v e r w h e l m i n g
tasks.

5. T a k e
before photos of each project area.

6. Secure an accountability part-
ner. Preferably one who is simultane-
ously working toward a similar goal.

7. Daily – do the organizing and
send the before/after photos to your ac-
countability partner.

8. If desired, keep going. If
you’re on a roll and want to organize an
area not on that day’s agenda — go for
it!

9. Do some drawers first, so you
have places to put things you’re keeping,
but sprinkle in some areas that show to
keep yourself motivated.

10. When stressed by the remain-
ing clutter tell it, “Your day is coming!”

One of the benefits BD shared is the
peace that replaced being overwhelmed,
even before her project was complete. If
being overwhelmed is keeping you stuck
in clutter, try BD’s Ten Steps and let me
know how it goes.

Contact Organized by Choice (because
things don’t always fall into place) at P.O.
Box 26152, Fresno, CA 93729, call 559-871-
3314 or email info@organized bychoice.com.
You can also pay a visit online to www.
organizedbychoice.com.

One of the benefits BD shared
is the peace that replaced being
overwhelmed, even before her
project was complete. If being
overwhelmed is keeping you stuck
in clutter, try BD’s Ten Steps and
let me know how it goes.

• Borders
• Driveways
• Walkways
• Patios
• Pool Decks
• Large & Small Slabs
• Stamped Concrete
• Stained Concrete

Marty Owen -
The Concrete Guy

Marty has a passion for
creative concrete design.
Marty has been laying
concrete for 32 years and
has extensive experience
in every area of concrete,
from residential to
commercial.
Licensed & Bonded SCL#991137

5/
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Jim Farr passed peacefully on May 12, 2019 in Fresno. He is now in heaven
with his parents and beloved dogs, Max and Marley.

The retired Indy Auto Parts Store owner is survived by his wife, Debbie. You
may also know him from the Ranchos Pizza Factory.

Jim was a member of the Madera County Sheriff’s Citizens on Patrol. He loved
patrolling the Ranchos community with Howard.

His service will be private. In lieu of flowers please make donations to:
Citizens on Patrol
Madera County
P. O. Box 3052

Oakhurst, CA 73544

James “Jim” Farr
December 29, 1938 -- May 12, 2019

In Memoriam

Say you saw it in the Ranchos Independent
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By Jerrica Edmundson

Now that Flatlander’s Day has past,
we begin our annual summer reading pro-
gram. Sponsored by the Friends of the
Ranchos Library and supported by our
lovely local community, we have a lineup
of fantastic events for all ages this year:

June 13: 11 a.m. movie showing
kickoff

June 20: 11 a.m. The Magnificent
Tim Mannix

June 27: 11 a.m. Ron's Reptiles (Rep-
tile specific)

Break for July 4th
July 11: 11 a.m. Great Scott the Glad

Scientist
July 18: Ron's Reptiles (Exotic Bird

specific)
July 27: Ice Cream Social and a

movie
We will be interspersing movie

showings throughout the program as well
if there is demand for it, with family
friendly movies showing at different
times throughout the two months we have
of summer. Be ready for some cool op-
tions to stay out of the heat and enjoy

yourself.
J e r r i c a ’ s

Shelf: The Bear
and the Nightin-
gale by Katherine
Arden

This is an
amazing story that
mixes actual me-
dieval Russian
events with Russ-
ian folklore in a

way that keeps you from wanting to ever
put the book down.

Vasiya is a young girl who we watch
grow up in a rural farming kingdom that
is a facet of the huge Moscow rulership.
From a young age she is chosen as a re-
cipient of the Winter King’s blessing and
begins a journey filled with hearth spirits
and the like who are all somehow made
stronger just by her presence. She has the
ability to see these creatures and gives
them offerings to ensure they are still re-
membered as the orthodox Christian faith
begins its spread throughout the Russian
people. The bells of the church are fight-
ing with these classic spirits and are mak-
ing them weaker as time goes by and the
faiths shift away from them. The Church
is damning these creatures as demonic,
and Vasiya just wants to help them all co-
exist as she knows they should.

I didn’t expect to like this book as
much as I did, but Arden is so fantastic at
taking real world events and mixing them
with fairytales that I simply couldn’t stop
reading, and this is definitely one that I
will be recommending for years to come.

Summer Reading Program Starting
The Bookshelf

The Madera Ranchos Library
37167 Ave. 12

645-1214
Sunday and Monday Closed

Tuesday 11 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday

11 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Friday and Saturday

11 a.m. – 3 p.m.
www.MaderaCountyLibrary.org

Open Tuesday Through Saturday
Staffed by Knowledgeable, Professional, Friendly Shooters

5/
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Contact me today for a FREE sample or if you’d like like to
attend a FREE class on essential oils and products.

Tina Shannon -- Wellness Advocate

5/19

TriEase Softgels were
developed to protect against
seasonal and environmental
elements and to promote a
healthy respiratory system

when needed most.

Visit my online store at mydoterra.com/tinashannon
645-4948 or 430-7131call
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THANK YOU Madera Ranchos
for another successful

Annual Flatlanders Day Parade!

... and a BIG THANK YOU
to this year’s

Flatlanders Day Parade
Sponsors!

The Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce would love to see you at our next meeting, always the second
Wednesday of the month at 6:30 p.m., 37167 Ave. 12 Suite 5C in the Maywood Center. Come join us on
June 12 and see what’s going on in your community. Call us at 645-4001.

CHAD’S TRUCKING
SIMPLY SCRUMPTIOUS

CHRISTI’S PLACE
S&KMINI MART
PIZZA FACTORY

HANEY’S CHIROPRACTIC

5/19

FIREWORKS
for the 4th of July

Get your

June 29 - July 4 - 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Support your local Chamber and Library at the Maywood Center booth
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Got a holding tank to fill?What about a swimming pool?
Don’t want towaste your preciouswell water or pay PG&E to pump it?

CALL US!

5/
19

5/
19

Senior Report

Seniors’ Mason Honored at Parade
ByMargaret Tynan

Ranchos/Hills Seniors Activity Center
member Joliene Mason was honored at this
year’s Flatlanders Parade. She was chosen to
beGrandMarshal for the event by theGolden
Valley Chamber of Commerce. Joliene, ac-
companied by several family members in-
cluding her six-week-old great grandson, led
the parade in her
1969 red and
white Ford
Pickup. She told
me the pickup has
special meaning
for her and her
family.Her father
purchased the
pickup new and it
had been his
pride and joy.

Born and
raised in the Cen-
tral Valley,
Joliene moved to the Madera Ranchos in
1999 and held a Central Unified School Dis-
trict position in pupil transportation until her
retirement in 2003. She has been a very en-
gaged member of the Ranchos/Hills Seniors
Activity Center since 2000, having held sev-
eral 2-year terms on the Board of Directors.
She was awarded Volunteer of the Year in
2006 by the Area
Agency on
Aging ofMadera
County.

Her com-
munity service
continues to the
present.Most no-
tably she is an ac-
tive Madera
County Sheriff
Citizen on Patrol.
Promotion of
programs serving
youth is one of
Joliene’s special interests. She participates in
the Junior Education Exhibit of the Fresno
Fair EducationDays each year and is amem-
ber of the Madera Ranchos Kiwanis, which
provides educational scholarships to the youth
of the area. As volunteer docent at the
Coarsegold Museum, she enjoys educating
young visitors on the rich history of the area.
Fun loving, energetic and involved, she is also
active in several social groups and loves to
travel both nationally and abroad. Joliene says
she admires the spirit of engagement and vol-
unteerismof theRanchos community and she
is proud to be a member. She says, “My life
has been blessed.” Congratulations Joliene

and thank you for your contributions to the
community.

The Seniors Center has several upcom-
ing activities this month. Our annual raffle is
going on nowwith the drawing to be held on
July 4. Stop by theCenter at 37330Berkshire
Dr. and get your tickets for your chance to
win: 1st prize of $250 toward a brake job,
compliments ofCompleteCarCare; 2nd prize

one large pizza
each month for a
year compli-
ments of Ran-
chos Pizza
Factory; 3rd
prize a 3-yard bin
compliments of
Red Rock, a
$235 value.
Thank you to
these businesses
for their gener-
ous support.

Join us for
the monthly Bake and Boutique, Treasure
House and Garden sale on Saturday, June 1
from 8 a.m. to noon. There are lots of plants
to choose from in the garden area. All are in-
vited to our every Thursday morning coffee,
crafts and conversation from 9:30 to 10:30
a.m.On the fourth Thursday of eachmonth, a
special craft session will be held. This month

on Thursday,
June 27 Nancy
Palazzo will
show us how to
make lovely
crafts and jew-
elry items from
buttons. Bring
your favorite or
heirloom buttons
if you like. Basic
materials will be
available. We
hope to see you
there. The annual

BBQ forRanchos/Hills Seniorsmemberswill
be held at theCenter on Saturday, June 29 be-
ginning at 5 p.m. Newmembers will be hon-
ored at this Independence Day themed
gathering. It is always an enjoyable event.
Bring a dish to share and your table service

Thank you to everyonewho participated
in theCenter’s campaign to raise funds to sup-
port LibertyHighSchool’s SoberGradNight.
We wish our graduating youth health, happi-
ness and success in their life-pursuits.

Thought for June: “In order to fulfill
yourself, you have to forget yourself. In order
to find yourself, you have to lose yourself." –
David Brooks

RANCHOS SMOKE SHOP • 37167 AVE. 12 #4D

CIGARS • CIGARETTES
PIPES • TOBACCO
E-CIGARETTES

559-479-4943 • 9 AM - 7 PM 5/
19

Joliene Mason waves to the crowd as the 2019 Flat-
landers Parade Grand Marshal.

Mason led the Flatlanders Parade in her 1969 Ford
pickup that was once her father’s pride and joy.
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Hello 93636,
I would like to thank all who took

time to come bymy Flatlanders Craft Fair
booth last Saturday,May11and introduce
yourself. We really enjoyed meeting you,
demonstrating new-school automotive di-
agnostic technology and answering all
your questions.AsALWAYSwewere es-
pecially interested in speakingwith young
people andpromoting all the opportunities
the automotive industry has to offer.

Earlier this week, I received a text
message from a young man and family
friend, asking to bringhis 10- and12-year-
old sons for a visit tomy shop. It seemshis
young sons are interested in how a gaso-
line internal combustion engineworks. Of
course, I was interested. I told Steven we
independent automotive repair shops no
longer rebuild engines in house, sowedid-
n't have anydisassembled.More about that
later in the article. It's an emissions thing.

We do, however, open engines on a
regular basis to replace head gaskets, tim-
ing chain assemblies, repair oil leaks and
cylinder heads. It just so happenedwe had
a 2008Chevrolet Cobalt PZEVcoming in
for a timing chain assembly replacement
the followingday.TheCobalt's 4-cylinder,
2.2 Liter, dual overhead camshaft, four-
valves-per-cylinder, 148 hp. timing chain
assembly has six gears, two chains, six
chain guides and three tensioners. The
Cobalt timing chain assembly is much
more complicated than theold-school two-
gear single chain assembly of the past.
Cameron took time to simply explain the
function of the individual components and
the assembly as a whole.

Another vehicle in the shop for repair
was a GMC Van. We were replacing a
vandalized fuel tank. TECH TIP: If your
vehicle has a locking gas cap, throw it
awayand replace itwith anon-lockingcap.
Locking gas caps cost much more then
they save. If vandals encounter a locking
gas capwhile attempting to steal gasoline,
they simply puncture the fuel tank and
drain the gasoline that way. The more
holes they puncture the faster the gasoline
drains.

Before we installed the replacement
fuel tank, we used our smoke generator to
pressurize the tankwith smokeand inspect
for leaks. The process looks interesting
with the smoke generator’s bright red and

Future Mechanics Visit

greenLED's and all the brightly coloredplugs
stuffed into the ends of hoses.

Another vehicle was a 2003 Chevrolet
Trailblazer with the engine removed. The re-
placement engine and theold enginewere side
by side as components were in the process of
being transferred fromoneengine to theother.

The most interesting vehicle in the shop
to me was a Chevrolet Silverado being re-
paired for anemissions failure. I diagnosed the
failure as a defective Powertrain Control
Module (PCM). We were in the process of
programing the replacement PCM and igni-
tion keys. A laptop was wirelessly connected
to Detroit and to our J2534 interface tool,
which was connected to the vehicle's On-
Board Diagnostic 2nd Generation (OBDII)
connector. We were installing the engine
module’s operating instructions that we were
purchasing from General Motors Coopera-
tion. Michael took a short break from pro-
graming to speak with the boys. He asked
them if they use the internet to play certain
video games. The boys knew exactly what
Michael was asking. He explained to them
how that process related towhat hewasdoing
with the truck.

They were quiet and reserved for their
visit until they spotted a 1967 El Camino in
for service.

WOW!
After all we had for them to see, they were

interested in 52-year-old technology. Steven
seemed quite capable of taking over from there,
so he and the boys spent some time discussing
the details of 1967 technology.

All in all, we had a good time and the boys
got the opportunity to observemy industry from
the inside out. You are welcome back any time
Caleb and Logan.

As Imentioned at the beginning of this arti-
cle, for themost part engines arrive to us today in
crates.Our job is to install them.Theprimary rea-
son for that change began in 1996with the intro-
duction of OBDII. The modern engine, due to
emissions concerns and fuel efficiencymandates,
havebecomemuchmore sophisticated and com-
plex.With new systems like active fuelmanage-
ment, dual overhead-camshafts, variable
camshaft timing, variable lift and duration,
counter-balance shafts and turbos, to mention a
few, a higher level of training, tooling and equip-
ment is needed. Themajor reason I no longer re-
build engines in my shop is due to the use of
low-tension piston rings. Low-tension piston
rings reduce friction, seal better, improve fuel
economy and lower emissions, but they require
very specialized tight-tolerance machining
processes.Thecylinder boresneed tobenear per-
fect. If theyarenot concentric the ringswon’t seal

properly, and fuel economyandemissions are ad-
versely affected. That's my concern. To achieve
the best possible bore geometry,modern engines
are diamond honedwith heavy steel torque deck
plates and head gaskets bolted to the blocks. The
plates simulate the loadsplacedon theblockwith
the heads installed.

Cylinder bore surface finishes aremeasured
with a special instrument called a profilometer.
The profilometer drags a tiny diamond-tipped
stylus across the bore surface to measure RA
(roughness average). For a modern low-tension
ring engine, theRArange should be15-20micro
inches. The expense of the high-tech equipment
needed toproperlymachine amodern-dayengine
has placed that equipment outside the reachof all
but a few very large machine shops. There are
still a fewsmall enginemachine shops around the
area; but for the most part the machining they
provide is for high performance, hot rods and
older vehicles that are no longer in theCalifornia
emissions program.

Well, that's all for this one. As always you
can send your general or specific automotive or
automotive industry questions or suggestions to
completecarcarefresno.comor emailme at com-
plete_car_care@hotmail.com.GodBlessAmer-
ica andGod Bless 93636.

WarrenParr,ASEMaster,AdvancedLevel
and Hybrid Certified Technician.
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chain link wood wrought iron

chain link • wood fence • wrought iron
privacy plus • gate operators

security windows • security doors • barbed wire
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Carpet Cleaning

Pinnacle Carpet Care and Uphol-
stery - "Dries in hours, not days."
BBB A+ rating. Golden Valley
Chamber member. Call Bruce today
for a free estimate. 559-676-0760.

Child Care

Child Care - Susan Ryan Day Care.
Newborn to 5 years old. Licensed. Call
661-4725 or 706-0424.

Chimney Sweep

Paul the Chimney Sweep Guy- 29
years of experience. Wood stove in-
serts, pellet stoves and fireplaces.
Also clean dryer vents.
REMEMBER: THINK SAFETY,
BURN SAFELY! Call 559-908-
9332.

Construction

New construction, remodels, room addi-
tions, barns and patios. Lic. #719500.
Call 559-970-4476.

©2019 King Features Syndicates, Inc.

Classified
Firewood

Firewood for sale - Seasoned Al-
mond f i rewood. Round or sp l i t .
Call 259-7122 or 645-5523.

Recyclables Pick Up

KEEP IT LOCAL - FREE RE-
CYCLABLE PICKUP - KIDS 4
RECYCLING offers p ickup of a l l
r ecyc lab le ma te r i a l s inc lud ing
pape r , p l a s t i c , g l a s s , a luminum
and cardboard .
Cal l Diana at 999-6832 . Funds
support Ranchos community or-
ganizations and schools.

Tractor/Trenching Services

BOBCAT WORK - DRILLING POST
HOLES - Trees - Trenching - Clean Up.
TRACTOR WORK Discing - Rototill-
ing - Mowing - Scraping - Stump Grind-
ing. Call John at 908-1066.

Tractor Work - House Pads, lot level-
ing, driveways, trenching, concrete work
and underground utilities installed.
Lic. #719500. Call 559-970-4476.

Window Cleaning Services

Most windows $5 inside/out -
Screen, track, sills included. Remove
hard water stain on home windows,
shower doors and car windows. Cobweb
removal too. Fully insured. Call Nick
at 285-1723. Free estimates.

Ask about our SENIOR DISCOUNT!

Work Wanted

Ava i l ab l e now to work in th e
Ranchos . Expe r i enced IT p ro f e s -
s iona l wi th add i t i ona l expe r i ence
i n a c coun t i n g and pho t og r a phy .
Call John at 559-796-5215.

6 4 5 - 0 6 3 4call
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SUDOKU

The Ranchos
Independent

classified rates
are crazy cheap

TO
ADVERTISE
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ARIES (March 21 to April 19) An unexpected development could change the Arian's perspective on
a potential investment. Keep an open mind. Ignore the double talk and act only on the facts.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) A surge of support helps you keep your long-standing commitment to
colleagues who rely on you for guidance. Ignore any attempts to get you to ease up on your efforts.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Family continues to be the dominant factor, but career matters also take
on new importance. You might even be able to combine elements of the two in some surprising,
productive way.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) A realistic view of a workplace or personal situation helps you deal with
it more constructively once you know where the truth lies. Reserve the weekend for someone special.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) As much as you Leos or Leonas might be intrigued by the "sunny"
prospects touted for a potential investment, be careful that you don't allow the glare to blind you to its
essential details.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) A friend's problem brings out the Virgo's nurturing nature in
full force. However, don't go it alone. Allow others to pitch in and help share the responsibilities you've
assumed.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) A business decision might need to be put off until a colleague's
personal matter is resolved. Use this time to work on another business matter that you've been anxious
to get to.

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) Relationships (personal or professional) might appear to be
stalled because of details that keep cropping up and that need tending to. Be patient. A path begins to
clear soon.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) A promotion could cause resentment among envious
colleagues. But others recognize how hard you worked to earn it, and will be there to support you if
you need them.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) Handling a delicate personal matter needs both your
wisdom and your warmth. Expect some setbacks, but stay with it. The outcome will more than justify
your efforts.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) Resist the temptation to cut corners just because time is
short. Best to move ahead step by step so you don't overlook anything that might later create time-
wasting complications.

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Use the good will you recently earned with that well-received
project to pitch your ideas for a new project. Expect some tough competition, though, from an unlikely
source.

© 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.

Your love of family extends beyond your personal life to include others
to whom you generously extend your care and affection.

BBoorrnn  tthhiiss  WWeeeekk

DAVIS PLUMBING • 559-977-6289
Lic. #842676

www.The Ranchos.com
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1. MOVIES: What was the name of the
team in the movie "Major League"?
2. U.S. PRESIDENTS:Who was the first
president to be born in the 20th century?
3. ANATOMY: In the human body,
where are the islets of Langerhans
located?
4. HISTORY:Who commanded the first
space shuttle into space?
5. GEOGRAPHY: On which Hawaiian
island is Pearl Harbor located?
6. TELEVISION: What tagl ine
described this 1960s cop drama as "one
white, one black and one blonde"?
7. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: What
was the name of the horse that won the
Triple Crown in 2018?
8. MUSIC: Where was the house in "The
House of the Rising Sun" located?
9. PSYCHOLOGY: Gamophobia is the
fear of what?
10. ADVERTISING: Which popular
brand of cigarettes was named after an
animal?

1.ClevelandIndians
2.JohnF.Kennedy
3.Pancreas
4.JohnYoung
5.Oahu
6."TheModSquad"
7.Justify
8.NewOrleans
9.Marriageorcommitment
10.Camel

Answers

TRIVIA TEST
By Fifi Rodriguez

© 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Help with SEMCU and you help our neighborhood
where our kids grow up and where we plan to retire.
Southeast Madera is our back yard, our home and the

place we live. It doesn’t take a lot of time,
meeting only once a month for about an hour.

Reach water sustainability
and help the community with needs
such as parks, a community center,

safety, traffic and schools.

SEMCU Regular Meeting
Monday, June 17 at 6:30 p.m. • Ranchos Pizza Factory

5/
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HELPYOUR
COMMUNITY


